
Sun City Center Dog Owners Group
Dog Park Rules and Regulations

1. Owners/Guardians are legally and financially responsible for  their 
own dogs and any injuries, damages or loss caused by them.

2. Dogs that have been declared dangerous or aggressive are prohibited 
from the park.

3. Puppies that have not completed puppy vaccinations are not permitted 
in the park. All dogs must have their required vaccinations.

4. There is a limit of THREE dogs per person per visit.

5. Dogs eight months or older must be neutered/spayed.

6. Owners/Guardians must pick up feces immediately and dispose
properly in cans provided at each end of the park.

7. Owners/Guardians must remain in the park with their dog(s).

8. Any dog that annoys or provokes other dogs or persons must leave the 
park.

9. Owners/Guardians must stop dogs from digging and must fill all  holes 
caused by their dog(s).

10.Whenever there is a "fight"� between dogs, all combatants' owners must 
leash their dogs and leave the park.

11.Hillsborough County Parks, Recreation and Conservation
personnel, Animal Services personnel, County law officers,

CA workers and club members have the authority to enforce posted 
rules.

12. Violation of the rules may result in suspension from the club.

13. Non members and visitors must abide by the membership rules
posted at each entrance of the Dog Park.

14. Non members and visitors must be accompanied by a CA or KP member who 
shall present his/her I.D. upon request.

15. Children 12 years and under entering the park must be accompanied by an 
adult.

16. In the event of an emergency or maintenance closure, the Lower Dog Park  
is for dogs less than 30 pounds (as posted); and the Upper Dog Park is for 
Dogs over 30 lbs.  When a closure occurs of either park the remaining open 
park is NOT available per the poundage rule.

17. No weapons, pepper spray, or mace is allowed in the park at any time.

18. No smoking or vaping within the fenced area of dog park.




